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Thank you for choosing a Lumiring MACS Lite Access control solution. 
This guide will assist in proper set-up of all features and outline 

recommended usage 
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General information 

 Access control is a form of physical security that manages who has access to an area at any given 
time. The Access control system consists of hardware and software to control the entire system.  The 
Access control system restricts access to unauthorized users and provides a means to keep track of who 
enters and leaves secured areas.

 MACS system equipment typically consists of a controller, a reader, proximity cards and an 
electronic lock. The controller can be with an integrated reader or a touch-sensitive/touchless exit button 
for ease of installation.It can be installed in front doors, offices, elevators, gates, turnstiles, etc.

 MACS Lite application is a mobile access control system designed to work with Lumiring 
access control devices. MACS Lite is extremely easy to install on your phone.  With the many flexible 
features on MACS Lite free app, you can control virtually any device, for example: 
џ Garage Shutters
џ Door Locks
џ Barriers
џ Turnstiles
џ Gates

 
 MACS Lite system uses Wi-Fi connection for local devices, and Cloud DHCP for control with 
remote devices. All data communication between your phone(s) and installed devices is completely 
secured.
You can easily do the following options using MACS Lite app:
џ Add/Edit/Delete Cardholders
џ Assign and share Virtual Key(s) to and with the Cardholders 
џ Add/Edit/Delete exeсutive devices
џ Add/Edit/Delete Cardholders Access rights
џ Manual Control: Open once/Block passage/Free passage
џ Online monitor: All events/Cardholder events/System events
џ Create and share reports
џ Control real time information about all entering or leaving events

Lum ng
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MACS Lite software interface description

The Application Control Panel has the following menu items:  

Access Point Name of the place(s) where an access controller is installed to control entering and leaving 
events. You can add and remove controllers, check their statuses, and change their settings.

An Access Point is a combination of a controller, a reader, proximity cards and an electronic lock in MACS 
Lite software. 
 
Controller is a device which enables to control entering or leaving at the doors, barrier gates, turnstiles, 
roller shutters, elevators, etc. 

The Access Point can control access to the entrance, depending on the controller model installed. The 
LR-2CBS controller with a touch button works in tandem with an external reader. The LRM-2CRS 
controller comes with an integrated reader working in tandem with an external reader and controls two-
way access, both entrance and exit. 

Cardholders are users who have an RFID or a Virtual key for getting access to the controlled area. In this 
tab, you can find the list of all Cardholders; you can add, and remove Cardholders; and also change 
various settings, and assign Access Rights to Cardholders. 

Access rights determines when, what time, and access to which Access Points can the Cardholder get. 
All Access rights are listed in this tab; so you can delete or change them, and create new ones. 

Online monitor This function allows you to see all events online from up to three different Access points. 
You can see the system's current events information, so it can work as a Mobile Security monitor.

Reports This function allows you to create and share Excel reports for detailed analysis. You can easily 
check who has entered and exited a target door and when they did it. Also you can easily identify 
latecomers, those who left their work early, or didn't come at all. This functionality lets you to control the 
work discipline.

Groups allows you to save time by performing operations such as update/edit/delete access rights on 
groups instead of on a single individual and/or location. In General, groups are organized by category, so 
Access Points can be combined together and Cardholders in a separate group. 

Tools Manual Control is for real-time control. Here you can open the door once, block the passage or free 
the passage which means to unblock the door. 

Direct Wi-Fi Connection lets you connect directly to the controller without connecting to your local 
network. 

Settings: 

Change date / time format; 

Language preference: English, Русский, Nederlands, Italiano.

Lum ng
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How Does It Work?

 Connect any types of locks, door sensors, and exit buttons according hardware manual or wiring 
diagrams. Full Wiegand or OSDP interface is available to connect any external reader. The internal 
reader of the device supports wide variety of RFID tags on frequency 13.56 Mhz. The LRM-2CRS can be 
controlled with the MACS Lite app via Wi-Fi or 4G (3G, 5G). 

Backup allows you to back up the database of the application, including all the settings, all access points, 
cardholders, etc.

Restore allows you to restore the system from a previously created backup.

Clear local events allows you to delete previously saved events in the application database.

Clear ViKeys removes generated ViKeys. 
 
Reset database resets everything to factory settings. 

Import/Export database allows you to share a database or import a database to work with it. 

Lum ng
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Installation

 Find MACS Lite app in the Android Play Store or Apple App Store using 'MACS Lite' or 'Lumiring' 
search string or follow direct links from our website or QR codes and install it on your phone.

During the installation procedure you should allow access to phone resources such as your 
Camera, Gallery, Wi-Fi, 3G network, notifications etc. 

 

 

Limitations for the Lite version: 

Cardholders 3000 
Access Rights  8 
Access Points 8 
Virtual keys  8 

 

Add-ons: 

Cardholders 7000 
Access Rights  16 
Access Points 16 
Virtual keys  1000 

 

In order to extend the limit of the default items, you will need to order add-ons. To do it you 
need to sign up for a Cloud account at lmacs.tech. 

lmacs.tech means Lumiring Mobile Access Control System Technology. At lmacs.tech you can order 
and administer add-ons, such as Access rights, Devices, Virtual keys and Users. 

Controller must be in Cloud mode in order to extend its functionality. It can be transferred 
to Standalone or Network mode after you complete your add-ons. 

Limitations

Lum ng
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In order to sign up for a Cloud account go to http://lmacs.tech

 Dashboard
In the Dashboard field you can see the Limitations on how many Access Points, Virtual keys, 
Cardholders, Access Rights are already in use or available for use.

You can also see the list of your Cloud Access Points, the Virtual key list and how many items you have 
transferred.

! You can only transfer add-ons such as Access Points, Virtual keys, Cardholders, Access Rights. You 
cannot transfer base default items. 

Lum ng
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click this icon to transfer add-ons, such as Access Rights, Access Points added to your 
control system, Cardholders, Virtual keys. Select the item you want and its quantity (QTY), 
and click Transfer.

In the License information field, you can create a Resource upgrade request and Resource transfer.

Resource upgrade request allows you to order add-ons, such as Access Points added to your 
control system, Access Rights, Virtual keys and Users. 

Resource transfer allows you to transfer or share your add-ons with someone.

You can also see the history of your transfers in “Transfer History”.

 License Information

Lum ng
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User Information

User Information field contains user personal information such as email, user name, country, city, 
phone, company name, skype.

                     Adding an Access Point on the Android Device

For a quick start, we recommend you sign up for Сloud service, and 
choose a Cloud work mode for the controller.

Sign up for Cloud service or press Skip to continue without cloud 
features. The password should contain a minimum of 8 symbols or 
characters.  

If you skip this step, you can sign up for the Cloud later.

Lum ng
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Go to the App -> Control Panel -> Access Points -> Press “+” -> 
Enter an Access Point Name, i.e. Main Door -> 
Press QR SCAN button if you have a QR code from the controller box 
or a manual. 
Or alternatively press WI-FI DIRECT button to connect to a Controller 
by Controller's Wi-Fi Network.

Choose an open Wi-Fi Network with the prefix “LR_*****.” 

Choose the necessary operating mode of the Controller:
Connection Work Mode can be: 

Cloud DHCP (Highly recommended!) The controller is working as a 
cloud device. The mode supports cloud services: P2P connection, 
OTA update, Time sync, Virtual key access.

Standalone The controller is working as a standalone device without 
any network connection. To manage it, the User should connect to it 
by their phone at the closest distance not further than 10 meters.

Network with fixed IP The controller is working as a network device 
with a permanent connection to your local network.

You can change the mode to another one at any time.

Lum ng
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You need to connect your controller to your Wi-Fi router if you didn't choose 
the Standalone Mode. 

Connect the controller to your Wi-Fi SSID. 

Choose your Wi-Fi SSID and enter a password for it.

If you need to check and change the Controller Network Settings, press 
“Next.”

Lum ng
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Adding an Access Point on IOS device: 

If you want to add a controller by scanning the QR code from the controller 
box, press the Scan QR code button.
To connect to a Controller by Wi-Fi Network, open IOS Wi-Fi settings. 

Connect to Controller manually

Choose the same Controller which you have been connected to manually 
before. Unsecured Controller's WI-FI SSID starts with prefix LR_****.

Connect to unsecured Controller's WI-FI SSID that starts with prefix 
LR_****.

Lum ng
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Choose a Controller Work Mode you want.

If you choose not a Standalone Mode, you need to connect controller to 
your Wi-Fi router. Choose your Wi-Fi SSID and enter a password for it.

Press Next.  

In order to install a two Way Entrance, you need to add an External Reader 
(please do not use another controller instead of the reader, this should be just 
a reader).

To add it go to Access Points -> Tap the target Access Point -> 
Go to Extended Settings -> External Reader

Select 485 private if you are adding a Lumiring Reader. 
If you would like to add a third party Reader, select a corresponding third 
party Wiegand Reader protocol.

                                          Adding an External Reader  

Lum ng
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Adding a Cardholder

Cardholders are users who have an RFID or a Virtual key for using Access Control System.

To add a Cardholder 
(RFID/ViKey owner) you 
need to go to Control Panel -
> Cardholders -> press “+” ->

Fill in the fields: First Name 
and set the Access Rights 
by pressing Access Rights -
> then press the tick to save 
a Cardholder.

In this tab you can see the 
list of all Cardholders added 
to your Access Control 
System. Here you can 
manage your Cardholders, 
add, edit, and delete them.

To remove a Cardholder swipe left and press the red “X” button

Assigning an RFID key to the Cardholder
To assign an RFID key go 
to a Cardholder -> 

Key ID Settings -> Tap the Key
icon -> Choose an Access Point ->

Lum ng

(GREEN) Cardholder has an 
assigned RFID key and the 
expiration date is valid.

(GRAY) Cardholder doesn’t 
have an assigned RFID key.

(ORANGE)Cardholder 
expiration date is invalid.

(RED)Cardholder is blocked.

To grant a key to a Cardholder 
the Schedule should be set for 
selected Access Rights (go to 
Access Rights to set a Schedule) 
->
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Assigning a Virtual Key to a Cardholder

To assign a Virtual Key go to a 
Cardholder -> Key ID Settings -> 
Tap the Key icon -> Choose an 
Access Point -> Assign ViKey ->

Press Assign Code button -> Attach RFID tag to the Reader

To remove RFID key, go to KEY ID SETTINGS and press the trash icon.

Tap the Share icon -> 
Synchronize it -> Share the 
ViKey

Lum ng
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You can use a ViKey in a ViKey 
Wallet app; you will need to 
download a ViKey Wallet app in 
the Android Play Store or Apple 
Store -> share the ViKey  ->

-> open the door by pressing the online open button.

To remove a Virtual Key, go to KEY ID SETTINGS and 
press the trash icon.

Access Rights

 Access rights determines when, what time and access to which Access Points can the 
Cardholder get. Access Rights enables you to build your own access control rights for the cardholders.

Go to Access Rights -> 
Access Rights -> “+” ->

Add the Access Right Name -> Set the schedule of the Access Point -> 
then press the green tick icon to save it. 

To remove Access Rights swipe it left and press the red “X” button

Lum ng
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Time Schedule Settings

 In Access Rights you can assign the 
schedule to a required Access Point. 
 By default, Access Rights have 24/7 
Schedule. 24/7 means 24 hours 7 days per week. 
You can choose it, or create a new one with any 
days or time intervals: to do it go to Access Rights 
-> Schedules -> “+”

 Here you can see the list of all your Access Points.
Tap “+” to add a new Access Point. Press the green tick icon to 
save the changes you have made.

 Blue/Gray – Access Point is 
online/offline and connected by Wi-
Fi.

 Blue/Gray – Access Point is 
online/offline and connected by 
P2P Cloud

 Fill in the name -> Set a schedule, and 
press tick to save it.
 You should assign a Time Schedule for at 
least one Access Point; assign these Access 
Points which the Cardholder should get an 
access to.  
 

To remove Schedules swipe it left and press the red “X” button

Lum ng

Access Points List

 Blue/Gray – Access Point is 
onl ine/offline and working in 
standalone  mode

 Blue/Gray – Access Point is 
online/offline and connected to 
wired ethernet  network
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Access Points – Network Settings
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 In this tab you can connect your Controller to Wi-Fi Network.
To adjust Network Settings, go to Access Points -> Select your Access Point or create a new one by 
pressing “+”-> Network Settings

This mode supports cloud services: P2P connection, Virtual key  access, Time sync, and OTA update 
(see below). It allows you to connect to your device and interact with it via Internet.

Cloud with fixed IP is a specific kind of cloud connection which uses an external, fixed IP address.

Wi-Fi Access Point: the current Wi-Fi Network connection is displayed here. 

DHCP IP Address: the IP Address which your controller has received from DHCP Server (or router).

 Connection Work Mode can be: 

 Standalone: Your controller is working as a standalone 
device without any network connection. To operate it, the 
cardholder should connect to it by holding their phone at the closest 
distance. This mode can be used when there is no computer 
network.
 
 Network with fixed IP: The controller is working as a 
network device with permanent connection to the network. It has its 
own fixed IP address which is used by the local network.

 Cloud DHCP: The controller is working as a cloud device.  

 Here you can choose the preferred Work mode, Relay 
mode, and Lock mode. You can tap Maintain to check all controller 
settings, change the time, and to set NTP and OTA updates.

Access Point: you must give a name to the Access Point

Lock Mode: Normal open lock, or Normal closed lock 

Access Point group: set the Access Point Group

Door delay time: delay time can be set from 1 to 255 seconds 
 
Maintain, Work mode, Relay mode, Lock mode: see below

Access Points – Main Settings
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In INFO tab you can find Device model and Serial number of 
device
Power voltage: current supply voltage of the device

Wi-Fi signal: Wi-Fi signal strength 

Auto-update allows you to set the exact time of day you want 
automatic updates to be received

Check for updates allows you to check updates manually at any 
time

Current device time: this field shows the current time of your 
device 

Enable NTP server allows you to select the exact time server 
your device uses

Sync period allows you to synchronize your device's time with 
the time server you have selected

Apply time settings allows you to apply specific world time 
settings

Restart device: restart your device

Resets all except IP settings allows you to factory restore all 
the settings except for network settings

Resets all to factory default allows you to factory restore all 
settings. !The connection with the device will be lost after 
factory restore.

Settings is an information field in which the general basic 
settings of the device are briefly displayed. It shows the settings 
which are already set up: Work mode, External reader, Relay 
configuration, Lock configuration, Door sensor control, Access 
point group, and Buzzer.

Total cardholders field displays how many cardholders are set 
up in your system. 

Maintain:
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Access Points - Work Mode

To get to Work Mode go to Access Points -> tap on your Access Point -> go to Main Settings -> Work 
Mode-> choose a Work Mode you want -> Then press the green tick icon to save the changes you have 
made.

One direction control: Access Point controls the access to an entrance or exit. It is an LR-2CBS 
controller with a touch button; it works in tandem with an external reader; it is the best mode for controlling 
entry or exit. 

It can be used for Controller/Reader + Button. Entry is by RFID key/ Exit is by button.

Two direction control: the LRM-2CRS controller 
can control access both ways: both entrance and 
exit. It functions with an integrated reader that 
works in tandem with an LRM-2RS external 
reader. It can be used for Controller/Reader + 
Reader. Entry and exit by RFID key.

Turnstile control mode This mode is for using a 
Controller with Turnstile. It is for Controller/Reader 
+ Lumiring Reader connected by a 485 line, or a 
third party Reader connected by Wiegand 34/26. 
The turnstile control mode can control access in 
both ways: the entrance and exit by RFID key.  
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                         Access Points - Relay Mode

To get to Relay Mode go to Access Points -> tap on your Access 
Point -> go to Main Settings -> Relay Mode -> choose the Mode 
you want -> then press the green tick icon to save it.

Impulse mode This mode is used with locks that need a short 
electric impulse to be opened, i.e. electro-mechanical locks.  You 
can set the impulse duration to be as long as you prefer: 

Impulse time of your lock can be from 0.2 up to 3 seconds.

Monostable mode this mode is used with power controlled locks, 
ie. magnetic locks, latch locks, barriers, etc. The controller makes 
a long impulse with a delay long enough for passage through 
doors or gates. After the specified time, the controller will continue 
to supply or remove power.

Normal open lock means that the power supply circuit of the lock 
is normally open. You need to choose this type of lock if your lock 
opens without power. 

Normal closed lock means that the power supply circuit of the 
lock is normally closed. You need to choose this type of lock if your 
lock stays closed without power. 

Door delay time this is the time needed for a person to pass 
through the door after reading the access card.

To get to Lock Mode go to Access Points -> tap on your Access Point -> go to Main Settings -> go to Lock 
Mode -> choose preferred Lock Mode -> then press the green tick to save your settings.

                            Access Points – Lock Mode
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                  Access Points - Extended Settings

Extended Settings contains the various settings of controller 
configurations and indications.

Buzzer allows you to turn on or off the sound alarm of the device.

Door sensor control determines whether the door sensor is 
installed and connected.

Controller inside indicates whether the controller is installed 
indoors or outdoors. This function will also determine the direction 
of passage movement.

Anti-passback function allows you to prohibit repeated passages 
or multiple usage of the card. 

External Reader allows you to select the interface of the external 
reader to be connected: 485 Lumiring; Wiegand 26/34 is 
compatible with third-party readers.

Reverse byte order determines the order of following the bytes. It 
allows you to choose one of two options: big or little endian. If the 
Reverse byte order is on, then big endian will be implemented. If 
the Reverse byte order is off, then little endian will be applied. 

Cloud account  You can sign up for your Cloud account at 
https://lmacs.tech

Language Choose the language: English, Русский, Nederlands, 
Italiano, etc.
Time Format Change time format, 24 hr/12 hr.
Date format Choose the preferable date format: dd means day, 
MM means month, and yyyy means year.
Enable RFID protection mode This feature provides card cloning 
protection; it can only work with new cards that have not been used 
in other Lumiring systems before.
Send logs Allows you to send logs to developers in case of 
needed technical support.

Led scheme allows you to select the display options on the device. 

Led color allows you to select the color of the standby indications of the device.

Brightness volume allows you to move the 'Adjust brightness level' slider to set the brightness level you 
prefer.

On the basic Settings tab you can sign up for your cloud account, and set the date, time, Time zone, 
language, etc. you need.

               Settings
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Dark / light mode application display style.

Backup Allows you to back up the database of the application: all 
the settings, all access points, cardholders, etc.

Restore Allows you to restore the system from a previously 
created backup.

Reset database Resets everything to factory settings.

There are two types of groups: Access Point Groups and 
Cardholder Groups. To perform group operations on cardholders 
or access points, you can combine your access points in the 
Access Point Group, and cardholders in the Cardholder group.
To create a group, go to Groups -> Access Point Groups or 
Cardholder Groups -> press “+”

               Groups

-> enter a group name -> tap OK

To remove the group swipe it left and press the red “X” button.
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To create an Excel report, go to Reports -> Stored reports list -> press “+” -> fill in Report settings.

               Reports
This function allows you to create and share Excel reports for 
detailed analysis. You can easily check who has entered and 
exited a target door and when they did it. You can also easily 
identify latecomers, those who left their work early, or didn't come 
at all. Basically this function lets you control work discipline. 

Name Enter a report name.

From and To Enter date and time.

Event type Choose the event type: All, System or User.

Cardholders group Choose from All cardholders group, or any 
other group.

Access point group All access point groups.

Access point All access points, or a specific access point.

Cardholder All cardholders, or a specific cardholder.

You can set Start time frame and End time frame.

Tap the green tick to save the changes, and press the Run Report 
button.

To remove the report swipe it left and press the red “X” button. 
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Online monitor
This function allows you to see all events online from a maximum of three different Access points. You 
can see the system's current events information, so it can work as a Mobile Security monitor

By clicking Gear icon, you can set one of three Access points, and the Delay time from 0.5 to 5 seconds. 
Delay means how long the online event will be shown on the screen

Tap Filter icon to choose the type of events you want to see: All 
events, Cardholder events, or System events.

Tools
To manually control passage, first select an Access Point.

Manual Control is for real-time control. Here you can open the 
door once, block the passage, or free the passage which 
means unblocking the door. 
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Tools

To connect directly to your device, select an Access point.

Direct Wi-Fi Connection lets you connect directly to the 
controller without connection to your local network.

To connect to your Wi-Fi network SSID directly, tap the Connect 
button. Make sure the Wi-Fi password is entered.

Device Settings field leads you to the Access point settings: 
Network Settings, Main Settings, or Extended Settings. 

For more information visit our website at http://www.lumiring.com
If you have any additional questions you can reach us at sales@lumiring.com

You can access your Cloud account at https://lmacs.tech


